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Increase In Reserve Desired 
Blood Drive Planned 
By Vicki Blanchfield 
The annual full-scale blood 
drive for the FTU Blood Reserve 
will be conducted on campus 
from 10:00 a .m . - 3:00 p.m. on 
March 4 and 5 in th~ Multipur-
pose Room of the Village Center. 
Students , faculty and staff are 
urged to donate to this cause. 
FTU established a blood 
reserve acco1,1nt with the Central 
Florida Blooa· Bank in 1971. 
• 
Under this policy, all blood-
. collected during the two-day 
period will then be adderl to the 
FTU account and made available 
for use by all students, faculty, 
staff and their immediate 
families. · 
All requests for blood release 
shoukl be channeled through the 
Stu dent Health Service on 
camous. 
· Although it is not a prerequisite 
that the amount of biood be 
replace? by the user or fa~ily, 
th IS a ct1on would be beneficial in 
ma in ta in ing the reserve level . 
_Dr· E. W. Stoner of the FTU 
Student Health Service ,_ _e!C-
plained the FTU Bloocl Reserve 
policy: "Our account with the 
Central e1oriaa Blood Bank 
allows their agency to hamle our 
credits, but the blood is ours. 
"'We have our own accounf; so 
it's to the advantage of all 
stud~nts, faculty and staff at 
FTU to donate right here on .. 
campus, rather · than at the 
central office of the blood bank . 
The FTU Blood Reserve policy 
· requires that a minimum of 100 
~)in ts of blood for 5,000students be 
........... ~~ .......... ,,,111110# 
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Botanical Art Displayed 
By Pat Strange 
The present library exhibit is a 
sma Il part of the work of Mulford 
B. Foste_r: , botanist, hor-
ticulturist . explorer. artist and 
writer . 
Foster, who has lived in the 
Orlando area many years , has 
introduced over 200 varieties of 
plan ts ln to the U.S. and 
hybridized many more. 
Th e plants range in size from 
v ery small to huge and in color 
from _the very bland to the vivid 
reds. · 
Besides being pleasant to look 
a t many , are utilitarian also. 
. omc have medici nal properties, 
!}Ome produce food and som e are 
used for packing material and to 
s ruff upholstery . . 
The sketches shown in the 
exhibit were also done by Foster. 
In addition to peing a self-taught 
• b ota nis, Foster . is a self-taught 
artist. 
F oster has written many ar-
tic es about his work. A book 
Bra zil. was writte n with the help 
of h s wi ~e, Racine Sarasy Foster . 
A bibliography is supplied wi th 
th·e xhibit listing all .these wQrks . 
Brom liads are excellent for 
p ersons whq enjoy plants but who 
do not have a "green thumb". 
They do not need ·much care ·and 
thrive almost anywhere. 
Th is interesting exhibit was 
prepared by Dorothy M. Kannon, 
FTU Library Lobby Exhibits 
Coordinator. 
Non-Profit Orgn. 
U <:; Posta11e 
PAiD 
Permit No. 3575 
Orlando. Florida 
ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED 
For FTU 
present in the reserve at all 
times. As the student population 
increases, the minimum number 
c~t pin ts will increase by 25 pints 
for every additional 2,500 
sill dents. · 
"However," he ackled, "some 
bbod must be kept on reserve at 
all times, in case of a 
ca ta strophe." 
According to Stoner:. "There 
are now 262 pints of blood on 
ha~d, and 11?. of those pints are 
a va ila ble for release, shnply by 
asking the health center. 
. . St.on('r stated that 1~ pints of 
bbocl were donated during the 
last year's campus drive, when 
fraternities and sororities con-
tributed substantially to the 
effort. HopefuHy , this year's. 
campaign will be· equally suc-
cessfu 1. 
A prize will be awarded to the 
cilb, organization, fraternity or 
sorority donating the most blood. 
Competition and spirit preva iled at -FTU's recent 
Homecoming activities. Pictured above, the Marketing 
Club's float placed first for "best float.,, Best theme 
float went to Phi Beta Lambda. Tyes won both·the spirit 
and the outstanding organization award. Diane Nolan, 
of Zeta Tau Alpha, placed first in Ms Biceps contest and 
the Delta Tau Delta rep~esentative won Mr. Legs. 
The Bromeliads, featured in 
th s exhibit, were discovered by 
Foster in Mexico in 1934 while he 
was searching for cacti. They 
became his prime pursuit from 
then on. 
There are many varieties of 
Bromeliads, from Spanish moss 
After becoming interested in 
sketching new plants for various 
Botanical · Gardens and 
periodicals, Foster began 
pain ting his discoveries in their 
natural setting. From this he 
went to abstraction and im-
pressionistic painting. 
Editor Applications Sought 
to the popular pineapple plant. 
They are primarily air plants, 
which do not require much 
watering, and absorb moisture 
from the air. storing it for their 
future use. Another feature of the , 
pB nts is that they do not attract 
insects . 
Many of the photographs 
exhibited were shot at Foster's 
home, BROME-LA. in this area~ 
The 12 acres have been developed 
, in to a Bromeliad garden. 
"Sugar' opens. with Sweet Sue and the Society Syn-
copators singing. The play, which plays tonight and 
tomorrow night, is scheduled for the Scjence Auditorium 
at 8::W each night. (Photo by Kerry Faunce> 
Applications are bemg sought 
for the position of editor of the 
FuTUre. 
The curren~ editor., Kathy 
Donaldson. is resigningatlhe end 
of the winter quarter, and a 
replacement is being sought for 
the spring quarter. 
Miss Donaldson, an education 
major. will intern off campus 
nC'xt quarter. 
The new editor will be selected 
by the Board of Publications , 
_which is composed of seven 
students. staff and faculty 
members. 
The board will send its 
r ~c?mmendation · to President 
M1l11can for confirmation. 
Application forms can pe ob-
t(!in ed from Hunter ·Potts. 
pres id en t of the Stu d01 t Body . 
11 is office is VC 200. The com-
p£ tcd applications also should be 
returned to Potts. 
Applicants also will be in-
terviewed by the FuTUre 's staff. 
Other requirements are listed 
by the board's bylaws. which ar.e 
po:stcd in the FuTUre office. 
Appllcants do not have to be 
.i ourna lism majors. However , 
they must have worked for the 
'FuTUre and must be able to 
demonstrate their competence as 
journalists. Preference will be 
given to uooercl assnwn 
Members of the Board of 
Publication include: Dr. Fred 
FedEr, Potts , Miss Donaldson 
D~ . Ron Rubin, Bernard Foy and 
, Mike Meyers . 
Mu~ical "Sugar~' Packs Them In 
B :r Hicard Trock 
The University Theater has 
presented ·an amusing play en-
titled "Sugar." based on the 
movie "Some Like It Hot." 
The musical comedy. written 
by Billy Wilder and I.A.L. 
Diamond and scored by Jule 
Sty ne and Bob Merri II. portrays 
the escapades of Joe (Josephine) 
pB yed by Jeff King and Jerry 
<Daphne l portrayed by Vince 
Santo. two out of work m~sicians . 
Joe and Jerry witness a 
gangland murder and join an all 
. girl band (in dragl to hide from 
the hoods. Mike Hall . Mark Hess. 
Hie ha rd Horchler and· Bob 
Smithers . 
A member of the band. Sugar 
Kan(' <Susie f<'indelll, singer. 
cl ancer and movie huff ex-
b· ac .. d inaire. a poor girl used 
once too often. is looking for a 
millionaire.'. while trav_~in_g_ :With 
· the band to "tropical' 1vuam1 
.Beach. 
Joe and Jerry. dressed as 
.Josephine and Daphne. befriend 
Sugar. and Joe. helpful fellow. 
that he is. dresses as one of the 
girls. With a story-line like that 
the possibilities are fantastic. 
Having only a glittery flat for 
scenery. the audience follows the 
band.· "Sweet Sue and Her 
Soe ie ty Syncopaters," from 
Chicago 19:31. by train. arriving 
finally in Miami . Sweet Sue 
<Tara Buckley l is a loud. 
hopefully efficient. rather 
shrewish _band leader. who at 
tinws r('grets that she ever left 
th<' Armv . 
lier ra ~· orite pastime is yelling 
at Bit• nstock <Don Isaacs l the 
timid band manager who's 
fa\·orite pastime is avoiding 
Sweet Sue·s wrath. · 
While the entire cast is good 
and works well together. Vince 
Santo. - who plays Jerry and· 
pa phne is the man ~ho really 
carries the show. 
Santo comes across with a truly" 
professional air and offers such 
an ene rgetic performance that 
one would think his life depended 
on his being good. 
Another actor of note is Vernon 
Cramer who portrays Sir Osgood 
Fielding, the rich old man who 
reminds us in song that even 
dirty o Id men need love. 
Sir Osgood Fielding falls in love 
with Daphne and woos her with 
the best of goods and the worst of 
intentions . 
"Sugar" is an enjoyable play, a 
n K: e way to spend the evening. It 
can be seen in the Scien'ce 
Auditorium at 8: ~ tonight and 
tomorrow. And witl1 tlw price of 
sweeteners soaring. it ·s nice to 
kno~ that .students can get an 
overdooe of sug~r for free. 
The general public is admitted 
for $2.50. 
I ';ii.:.~· '}. FllTl ·n· 1'\•hruary 1-1, 1975 
ALPHA PHI OMEGA 
Students on campus are 
t.'Sta blishing a service 
organization and are acquainting 
themselves with the principles 
and practices of the national 
service fraternity, Alpha Phi 
Omega. 
The fraternity - elected its 
general officers at ' its last 
organizational meeting, on 
February 4. Elected were 
president_ Bob Elmatti and 
Rec ordi rig Secretary Brian 
B~emer . 
~ , . QELTA SIGMA PI 
The brothers of Delta Sigma Pi 
a re proud of Brother Ed Hook for 
his tenacity to jump at the 
Ho!Decoming activities. 
. In itia 11 y, Brother Hook was told 
by universitv officials that he 
could not jump because of the 
risk and for insurance reasons. 
But Hook and his skydiving 
comrades took out a one -million -
dollar insurance policy with 
LI oy ds of London just for the time 
covering the event. 
On Feb. 6, the Theta Sigma 
Cha pt.er was honored to have 
Regional Director George E. 
Ragland att. J our meeting. 
Brother : Joe Ryder is 
organizing our annual Golf 
tournament to be held in March. 
Details on this event will be 
announced in the Fu1Ure. 
TAU KAPP EPSILON 
/ 
Last Fri·day, TKE went to see · 
ftle play "Sugar" and also to see 
Mark Hess, a brother. 
Tonight, TKE's Lil Sisters are 
giving the fraternity a Valentine 
Party . 
TKE is having its Annual 
Basketball Tourrn~ment during 
the first week of March. 
It will h'ave only fraternities 
competing for first place. All 
Concerf Poll In val id 
The results of the recent 
Village Center concert poll have 
been invalidated. 
Linda Stevens of the VC said 
the poll was invalidated because 
the ballot used did not include 
small and lesser known groups. 
The VC is trying to work with 
Student GovernmenUSG) now to 
r------~set up a spring concert. 
I Hunter Potts, SG. President, 
said he did not thihk 'the poll was 
conducted in the proper manner. 
"I understnad that Frank 
Zappa was high up on the poll and 
I don't think that our students 
.want Zappa," Potts said. 
''Rig ht now we are trying to get 
a commitment from the VC 
saying that they'll put up some 
money," said Potts. 
"I( we get this, I assure you 
there'll be a bill introduced to the 
student senate." (for money). 
Potts said he faovors a large 
concert at Lake Claire. 
interested fraternities contact 
Frank Bailey at 275-4354 
TKE· is in the process of for-
nling two soccer teams for in-
tramurals. 
PI KAPPA ALPHA 
The brothers and Little Sisters 
of PKA attended the Sunshine 
Regional convention last 
weekend in Tampa. 
The eight chapters in at-
tendance participated in a Pike 
Olympics, in which the FTU 
Pikes came in second place 
behind USF. . 
PKA also had a Founder's day · 
banquet and party. 
Next weekend is the second 
anniversary banquet of ETA Phi 
Chapter. All Pikes, alurnini C!nd 
actives, are urged to attend. 
IFC 
Greek Week has been voted to be 
on the weekend of the 2nd and 3rd 
of May. 
Len Haushold is the IFC 
chairman for Greek Weekend '75. 
The IFC sent a delegate to the 
SEIFC Convention in Atlanta this 
weekend. He will gather in-
formation concerning Rush, 
Fraternity involvement and 
housing while there. 
Rush Committee Chairman 
Carey Hobbs reports plans are 
underway for the IFC-Panhel 
combined Fashion Show on April 
4. The IFC will utilize this event 
for Spring Rush '75. 
Plans call for a Fa&lion Show 
and a Greek Carnival. Fashion 
models would be selected from 
the fraternities and sororities. 
IFC urges all Greeks to support 
the La mpda Chi Alpha Basket-
ball Marathon this weekend. 
LEASE RATES Y·OU CAN 
AFFORD 
SHARE A TWO BEDROOM 
FOR 17000 
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wouldn't you rather come with us? 
Last year over 200,000 atudents summered in E,urope. An:! 7he 
0
travelwise flew on charters because it costs about HALF. 
This year a 3 - 6 week, ticket to London is $'512'.; 2 - 3 
weeker $597: for over six weeks from New York. · (That's 
what the airlines say now. Lut year there were t:wo . 
unforcast increa~es I) 
Not only do you fly with us at half, but you can just about 
have .your choice of dates for 4,5,6,7,8,9,10 week duration 
during the sunmer. And all you have to do to qualify is 
reserve your seat now by sending $100. deposit, plus · $10. 
re,gistration fee. Under recently new U.S. Government reg~ 
ulations we must submit all ,flight participants names and 
full payment sixty days before each flight. If you take 
the June 21 - August 19 flight to London for example, 
deposit reserves your seat and April 15 you send the $199. 
balance. Just one price for all flights whether you pick . 
a weekend departure ($15. extra on the regular fare airlines 
or peak season .surcharge date, 
So send for our complete schedule, or to be sure of your 
reservation now, mail your deposit for one of our 3 to 5 
weekly ' departures from June through September. Just 
specify the week you want to travel and for how long. 
You will receive your exact date confirmation and receipt by 
by return mail. All our flights are via fully certificated 
U.S. Government standards jet and all first class service. 
From London there are many student flight to all parts 
of the Continent, frequent departures and. many at 2/3 
off the regular faee. 
REPUBLIC AIR SYSTEMS 
INTERNATIONAL 
663 FIFTH A VENUE 
NEW YORK. NEW YORK 10022 
TOLL FREE 
Charter flying is . 
the biggest bargain 
in air travel today 
Perfectly matched . stereo at 
a _.v·ery moderate price ... 
This Valentine's Day ... show 








And you can hear System Six 
under its own number in our 
store; or any other system of 
your choice. 
This superior system features the Pioneer SX 53 5 AM I FM stereo 
receiver with enough power to handle any of your accessories . And to· 
hear fine sound, a pair of Infinity Pos II speakers provide super clear 
sound . And to play your records. a Garrard 
#62 automatic turntable with base and ADC s4 9 9 9 5 #P36 cartridge with diamond stylus com-
pletes this fine sy~tem . 
If purchased separat~ly s628. 95 
And Wide World of Music has the largest selection of records & t'apes 
at the right price to be found anywhere. Rock to Classics; Bach to 
Bachman-Turner; "If it's been recorded, chances are we have it." 
EVERY* ARTIST • LABEL CATEGORY 
ROCK • FOLK • JAZZ • LP RECORDS PRE-RECORDED TAPES CLASSICAL• COUNTRY• 
POP• OPERA• MOVIES• ST LI~ 5. ST 6. 5 IST . 5 ls 7 . LI T 
SPOKEN WORD• BLUES• 
ETC . 301 J61 421 401 541 * EXCEPT SPECIAL PRICE 
SETS & IMPORTS 
Prese·nt Ad To Recieve Student Discou.nt 









You've read HOBBIT, now 
hear the great new albumn 
at 
WIDE WORLD of MUSIC 
• • I • • 
Cantpus Glances 
The National Poetry Press has 
announced its annual .spring 
competition for college students. 
Any student attendihg a junior or 
senior college is eligible to 
submit his verse. 
1 
Shorter works arc preferred, 
because of space limitations in 
._the College Student's Poetry 
Anthology. 
vwi:ilng date for subrrussion ot 
manuscripts is April 10, 1975. 
E~ch poem must be typed or 
prmted on a separate sheet, and 
must bear the name and home 
address, college ackiress and 
lish instructor, if applicable. 
a nuscri ps should be mailed to 
ce of the Press, National 
Poetry Press, 3210 Selby Ave., 
Los Angeles, California, 90034. 
Congressman Lou Frey has 
backed a bill to establish a 
sys.tern of cross-country bicycle 
trails. Called the National Trails 
System Act, the measure would 
direct the Secretaries of Interior 
Agriculture and Transportatio~ 
tostudy three routes for inclusion 
in a national bicy.cle trails 
system. 
Both the popularity of the bike 
and the energy situation promp-
ted Frey to support the move .. 
~ The ninth district represen-
tative said: "During this period 
of increased emphasis on outdoor 
recreation, general increase in 
leisure time, and the current de-
emphasis on the use of gasoline, 
we need to consider alternate 
forms of transportation. The use 
of bicycles is an excellent 
alternative." 
FTU students will contribute 
their work to the annual 
Engineers' Fair, spoosored by 
""'-'the FTU Student Chapter of the 
Florida Engineering sOciety, to 
be· held February 21 from 11:00 
a.m. to 3 :00 p.m. and February 22 
from 11 :00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
. Student projects on display will 
include a Solar Water Heating 
System, a C,omputer Tic-Tac-Toe 
game, a Computer Art exhibition 
and a display of applications of 
aser beams in non-destructive 
testing of concrete be.ams. 
Also scheduled for next 
weekend's event will be 
presentations from govern-
rnc n ta l and pri v ate 
-.o.rga~izations, including 
h1Stoncal displays. a model of a 
nudear power submarine, and 
various energy presentations. 
Friday at 1 :30 p.m. Mayor Carl 
Langford of Orlando will be on 
hand for a ribbon-c'utting 
ceremony and the signing of a 
special proclamation. 
Dr. Robert D. Kersten, Dean of 
FTU's College of Engineering 
has been named by Chancellor 
Rob~rt Mautz .to serve as acting 
c:o-drrector of the Florida Solar 
En.ergy Center at the Cape 
veral Resident Center. 
~ crstcn will share the direc-
torship with Dr. William B 
Phillips, Director of Sdence and 
Engineering for the Regent 
Office. 
Among Kersten's new duties 
Will be the recommendation of 
a permanent director for the 
project and co-ordination of 
activities of the Solar Center at 
the main campus arrl the Cape 
Canaveral site. 
In ma king the appointment, the 
Chancellor called upoo the FTU 
Engineer to -"expedite planning 
and other activities associated 
with the start-up phase of 
operations at the center." 
Chancellor noted that the 
Florida Solar Energy Center 
"has already captured the 
imagination of many 
Flo:idians .... this is an exciting 
_ p~o.ie~t which your participation 
thus far has helped make 
possible .... " · · 
Mr. George H. Shepard, 
Program Manager of Operations 
for the Department of Health 
Education and Welfare, spoke t~ 
Dr . Charles M. Kovic's class on 
juvenile delinquency Monday, 
February 10. 
. Shepard, a former policeman, 
1s author of several articles on 
police work with juveniles and 
other. police reports, including 
treatises on municipal police 
administration and intake 
screening guides for law en- . 
forcement agencies arrl juvenile 
courts. 
Shepard is primarily con-
cerned .. with the funding of 
comm un.1ty-based delinquency 
prevent10n and control 
programs. In this capacity, he 
also lectures to groups of key 
managers in the field of juvenile 
correction and presentation 
under the auspices of the In-
ternational Association of Chiefs 
of Police. , 
"The Days of Wine and Roses" 
and Dr. Joyce Brothers will be 
among the attractions during a 
four-day program on alcoholism 
at FTU's Village Center F-eb. 18-
21. . ' 
Adopting the title 
"Alcoholism: The Pleasures .and 
Probl~ms ," the program will 
combine music, films , seminars 
pan el discussions, and guest 
speakers, and is jointly spon-
sored by FTU's Student 
Government, the Div.ision of 
Student Affairs , and Division of 
University Personnel Services. 
Along with Dr . Brothers who 
will speak at 8 p.m., Feb. 20, the 
~r~gram has a variety of of-
ferings. ranging from the Oscar-
wi n ning "Wine and Roses" 
through singer-poet Rick Masten 
a?d a stage appearance by 
Richard Paul as "W.C. Fields 80 
Proof." 
Seminars will be presented on 
::Alcoholism and the Family," 
TI1e Fifth Solution: Drinking 
and Driving," "Troubled Em-
ployee Counseling," and 
" Prohibition in the United 
Sta tcs." Additional films include 
"Cat on a Hot Tin Roof," "Cop 
O~tt, ". "Long Day's Journey Into 
Night," "Lady Sings the Blues" 
" Magnificent Obsession " a~d 
'. 'We ts versus Drys," d~pi cting 
the heyday of prohibition in the 
U.S. 
COLONIAL PLAZA & 
CONWAY CENTER 
Con·temporary Clothes 
* * for * * 
Contemporary Women 
~egular Stock ON SALE 
for inventory Reduction 
An emergency meeting of the 
Residence Hall Association has 
been called for Monday, 
February 17th, at 6:30 PM in the 
Village Center Assembly Room. 
Two m ajar topics are planned for 
discussion: major changes in 
f.ood service and meal plans, and 
other proposed changes in the 
residence halls. 
All residents are urged to at-
tend as decisions made at this 
meeting will affect everyone . _ 
Want to beat l'lp guys twice 
yoursize, break solid bwrds with 
your bare hands or be in top 
physical condition with a 
minim um of work? 
If so, you should enroll in one of 
the Karate classes presently 
being taught on campus. 
The basic theory of movement 
is to keep muscles relaxed until 
th e moment a punch or block 
c:ontacts an opponent. At this 
moment, all muscles are drawn 
tense, or in "focus". In this way 
one can move quickly but with 
much force . 
Instructing the FTU Karate 
Club is Nasser Modarress, a 1st 
degree black belt. 
C 1 asses a re held every 
Tuesday, . Wednesday and 
Thursday from 6-8 p.m. in the 
multi-purpose room in tne Village 
Center . 
If you have not taken Karate 
before, individual instruction is 
. available . 
Modarress teaches self 
defense, Jitsu, Jaµrnese and 
Chinese style Karate and 
techniques of sparring. 
For further information, call 
275-4503 or contact the Village 
Center. 
l."ebruary 14, 197:> - FuTUre - Page :~ 
AlafayoT,ils · Apartments 
$ 70 Per Month 
2 Bedroom 
Furnishes 




· RECREATION ROOM 
.. LAUNDRY FACILITIES 
. SECURITY 
1 Mile South of FTU Entrance 




.Like To Dive? 
L~ke To Take Tropical Trips? 
Like To Party? 
Like To Save Money? - Really, I 
Mean Save! 
Join An Action Clubl 
Join An Action Club! 
Scuba World's Adventure Divers 
5107 E. Colonial Drive (Across from Fla. 
' Hiway Patrol l 
1 Ca 11 ! 305 ) 273-3373 for Free info rm a ti on. 
I 'a~l' -t F11Tl 'n' - Fl'bruary 14, 1975 
EDITOR-IAL 
B ~- Kerry Fatmce 
If ~· ou pa:--· a parking ticket 
within ~eYen davs vou will not 
haH' to . pay the- $15 mandatory 
fim.' r('C('ntiv ('nacted by state 
legislation_ · 
S1 nee the en action of the 
"'Florida uniform disposition of 
traffic infractions act" (S-171), a 
few municipalities have decided 
it ·does not apply to them. 
With tbc advent of this dispute, 
the Board of Regents moved to 
observe the old traffic fine 
schedule until the application of 
the new schedule can be resolved. 
Under the old system, the fee 
for a non-moving violation is $1 if 
paid within three days. If paid 
within 5-6 days. the fine is $2. 
The fine for the seventh day is $3. 
This money is depa;ited in a 
University scholarship fund_ 
After the seventh day or if it is 
appealed, the vi.olation is tran-
sferred· to the-Orlando Municipal 
Court. 
As Orlando is one of the 
municipalities defying the ap-
plication of the new fine schedule, 
the court will decide the penalty. 
The fine assessed may not be as 
listed on the ticket The city 
receives the fines they assess. 
According to John F_ Smith. 
director of the University-Police, 
about 700 tickets have been 
issued in the past two weeks. 
Only two citations have been 
appealed; the others have been 
paid in accordance with the 
University fine schedule. 
The police issued courtesy 
citations during the first four 
weeks of classes. . . 
Considering that tuition will 
almost inevitably rise in the near 
future·, it seems 'unfortunate that 
students must be burdened with 
another price increase such as 
this_ 
If, indeed, the State finds it 
necessary to increase traffic 
fines within the university 
system. maybe the additional 
revenue could be used to offset 
housing, book, or food service 
expenses levied by the individual 
universities_ 
If not, with general ex-
penditures, the additional funds 
could open many scholarship 
possibilities . . 
The state may, if it continues to 
raise the financial burden to 
students put a college education 
beyond the reach of today's high 
'school graduate: _ 
This is something worth con-
sidering. 
Hallways 
Wouldn't it be nice if a big time 
rock and roll band were to come 
lo FTlf and put ·on a concert at 
Lake Claire'?- Someone who 
everybody has heard oL yYe could 
get a lesser known group to come 
on before them. hire some'one t0 
put together a good sound system 
and have a really good three or 
four hour concert. People could 
bring blankets and beer- and cook 
hotdogs and listen to the music. 
There have been similar affairs 
in the past (billed as "S_G . pic-
nics' l which have been quite 
successful and lots 0£ fun. But as 
far as current, big name bands go 
there have been very few. There 
was the Association about three 
years ago and Brownsville 
Station shortly after that. Lesser 
kftown but still quite capable and 
a crowd pleaser was Renaissance 
last year . There have also been a 
few big solo performers such as · 
John Hartford and Don McLean. 
But that's about it. ·Not a terribly 
impressive ·entertainment record 
for the nearly four ye~rs I've 
been here. 
But then. wnat can one 
organization do by itself? To the 
best of my kryowledge (and I'm 
sure I'll hear about it if I'm 
ROAD PLANNED 
According to L.W. · Walker, 
Chairman of the Traffic Com-
mittee at FTU, the construction 
of a paved access road to tem-
porary parking lot A (north of the 
library) has been approved . 
The r;iew · road: which will be 
wrongl all of the above men-
tioned activities were sponsored 
by Student Goyernment. . Ever 
heard of the Village Center? 
Sure! They give us the. movies 
every week (which they used to 
charge admissioR for until the 
BOR said they cruldn'tL And 
they sponsor dances <once in a 
blue moon). But that's because 
they don't have the money -to 
bring us big time entertainment; 
right? 
Well , let's see now._.Student 
Government recently gave the 
V.C. $15,000. Of this, $6,000 is to go 
for popular -entertainment. Now, 
you're -not going to get Chicago 
with $6.000! But wait, Hunter 
Potts says that S_G. could come 
up with another $11,000 and they 
could combine this with the 
V.C. ' s money and get someone 
big. Maybe not Chicago, but 
someone big. 
What does the "think big" V.C. 
Entertainment Committee say to 
this? Gosh $15,000 sure is a lot of 
money to spend on one evening's 
entertainment . Couldn't we 
break' it down into two smaller · 
concerts? Those V.C.' poople sure 
do have spirit. 
Hey, l know! Why don't we buy 
100,000 Hershey bars ... 
concrete, will not follow the path 
of the existing dirt road; but will 
be constructed to conform to the 
master plan of the FTU campus. 
·Construction is not expected to 
begin on the road until the 
summer quarter, due to the 
c'Ongested traffic conditions at 
the present time. 
·APO Extends Welcome 
We, of Alpha Phi Omega, 
National Service Fraternity, 
would like to extend a greeting to 
a II students, faculty, and staff of 
Florida Technological Univer-
• s ity. We would lik e to also extend 
a very special welcome to our 
new faculty advisor, Dr. William 
Brown . 
We a re now actively engaged in 
our first service project, working 
jointly with the FTU Student 
Government in assisting the 
South . Eastern Regional Con-
ference of the National 
Association of Paraplegics at 
their upcoming meeting March 
7th and 8th CFriday and Satur-
day)_ 
Student Prorno~es Spirit 
Editor: 
Iha ve two ideas I 'Would like to 
suggest to increase the feeling of 
togetherness here at FTU. · 
My first idea is thatone day per 
week-month be set aside as 
"Name Tag Day"_ This could just 
incb..Jde your first name on any 
type name tag you felt reflected 
your personality_ This wo~d 
a Ilow us to associate names with 
the faces we know ~ well and 
would encourage social in-
tercourse. 
My second idea is that 
periodically an area near the VC 
be set aside for a student's flea 
market. We all have old bicycles, 
tape recorders and . portable 
typewriters along with ot~er 
things we could sell-swap with 
each other_ 
New subject .. . The ITU-Rollins 
basketball· game was the first 
real evidence I've seen of real 
school spirit_ BRAVO! 
· Sincerely, 
Jim Miotke 
Supporters · Thanked 
Editor: 
In . rcfrospect of the many 
successful activities which oc-
curred . during FTU's 
Homecoming, we would like to 
express our gratitude to the 
many .people involved who made 
it possible. 
We realize · the tremendous 
amount .of effort that was ex-
tended by campus organizations 
and individuals which created a 
lot of spirit and encouraged 
c ve ry0ne's participation .. 
Homecoming 1975 was a fantastic 
beginning for a tradition at FTU_ 
Our thanks are extended to 
everyone who was involved and 
especially to the FTU basketball 
team. whose victory really made 
it worth it! 
Sincerely, 
THE FTU CHEERLEADERS 
~ A training program was con-
ducted at noon Wednesday, Feb. ,... 
12 to instruct members and 
s b.Jdents in the care ·and handling 
of handicapped people in 
preparation for this convention. 
Anyone intere$ted in assii;ting 
~ the fraternity and the Student 
Government in this project, 
please don't hesitate in con-
tacting us. 
There is an especially great 
need for more women volunteers 
to help with the female portion of 
the conference. So please call 
Student Government 275-21-91, 
Favors 275-2611, and A.P.0. 423-
5174 or 275-4724. 
Remember, no project can 
succeed unless people help each 
other. 
As of Jan. 20, 1975, the colony of 
Alpha Phi Omega is seeking to be 
charted as a chapter, hopefully 
, during the spring quarter. 
We would like to extend an 
invitaion, to all students in-
terested in joining APO to stop b)'.' 
our information tables by the 
Engr_ Bldg. Friday, Feb. 21, 1975 
and in the Village Center Mon-
day, Feb. 24, 1975. Or c0IT1e to our 
- Rush, being l)eld a t two times, 
1O:00-11 : 00 a _m. and 2: 00 - 3 : 00 
p. in. on Wednesday, Feb. 26, 1975 
- in RM. 214 in the Village Center. 
If you enjoy working in the 
service of your fellow students, · 
your school, and yrur com-
muni~y, APO nee~s YOU! 
HETRACTJON 
La~t week's story on 
t'ancella tfon · of the food serv1 
'contract contained both an 
editorja·1 and a typographical 
<'rnir_ There is no proposal to 
('liminate the meal plan. as the 
headline suggested. and in line 
six. the paml' of the fOod vendor 
should have read "Morrison," 
rather than "Missison." 
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1aycees Honot FTU Students 
Two members of the Florida 
Tech community have been 
honor~d by the Orla rrlo and 
Winter Park Jaycee Clubs in 
· their annual awards. 
Dr . Timothy J. Sullivan 31 
Assistant Professor of Edu~tio~ 
was selected by the Orlando 
Jaycees as Outstanding Young 
Educator at its January 24 Six-
teenth Annual Awards Banquet. 
Dr. Sullivan works extensively 
with the student teaching 
program in the College of 
Education and co-ordinates 
public relations with areas 
schools . 
Mary Scott Wickham, an FTU 
student from Winter Park was 
selected by the Winter Park 
Jaycees recently as Outstanding 
Young Student. 
Miss Wickham was nominated 
by Dean Wilson and competed 
with other students from area 
colleges. 
Inaddition, Father Pat O'Neill, 
WFTU Begin New Prograin 
. . 
By Jeff Johnson 
Youth and music go together 
like soup and sandwiches. Every 
generation has had its own 
"sound". 
The Fifties displayed the 
rocking jazz of the beat 
generation, the Sixties chanted 
wit'b the protest folk poets, and 
the later Sixties and early 
Seventies whispered revolution. 
The new medium in com-
mu nica tion---music. 
And now, FTU has taken a step 
forward in the music media. 
WFTU has begun a new radio 
program which will explore the 
culture, goals and directions of 
the contemporary black. 
Ca Iv in Wiggins, a com-
munication major, designed and 
airs his show along the lines of 
what he calls "progressive soul". 
Most connotations popularly 
associated with music termed 
"soul" are a good dance beat, 
mellow repetition of love 
amenting lyrics, and a smoothly 
textured, gospel-pure harmony. 
Of course, this is a broad 
definition and there are many 
various interpretations of the 
word soul when applied to . a fo~ 
of music. But this brief 
.description will provide a basis 
. for the contrast offered by 
"progressive soul". 
Progressive soul develops a 
song in to more than just a good 
song to dance t.o. A political 
statement is usually incocporated 
around the structure of a song 
performed by a group of serious 
musicians . 
Wiggin 's show will follow "a 
progressive black format with a 
continuity · between black 
readings, poetry, and musical 
message~. " 
The -;,musical messages" will 
be delivered in the form of Stevie 
Wonder, the Temptations, and 
other serious black artists. 
The readings include works by 
George Ja<;kson, James Baldwin, 
Angela Davis and other 
prominent black writers . 
The show will be aired Thur-
sd~y mornings between nine and 
ten o'clock. 
Canoe Trip Oftered 
To College StudentS 
An expense paid, 1,000 mile 
canoe trip from Macon, Ga., to 
Miami, Fla., is being offered to 
qualified college stuoonts as a 
state endorsed Bicentennial 
project. 
Du ring the summer of 1975, the 
expedition crew will traverse the 
route taken by Wm. Bartram,. • 
colonial explorer and botanist of 
pre-revolution America. 
The information gathered will 
be used in the publication of a 
book . · 
Needed for the trip a·re: a . 
social anthropologist, a geologist, 
a paleontologist, a historian, two 
These include the student's 
grade point average, number of 
credit hours in field, overall 
health, outdoor experience and 
p~rsonality. 
The final determinants include 
an interview with thesrudent and 
some of his or her ·professors. 
The expedition is being-
sponsored by the Hudson Pulp 
and Paper Co. and the State 
Bicentennial Commission of 
Florida. 
Food, equipment and tran-. 
sporta tion will be provided. 
Stu dents, however, should ca,rry 
·about $200 to cover personal and 
recreational expenses as these 
items are not includoo. 
· , bg keepers ,_ a folk musician 
<guitarist), a botanist, an or-
nithologist and two 
p hotog ra phers. . 
Anyone interested should 
... eontact t~e . Bartra111 Trail Ex~ 
· pedition ·office at Ml-2400, in the Applicants must be qualified in 
one of the needed fields and will 
be judged in seven areas. 
· San Juan Hotel, 3·2 N. Orarige 
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former Director of the FTU 
Campus Ministry, was given the 
Outstanding ·Religious Leader 
Award by the Orlarrlo Club. 
Father O'Neill moved in 
January to Washington, D.C., 
where he is_ serving as National 
- DirectOr for Campus andYoung 
Adult Ministides for the U.S. 
Catholic ConfPrence. 
O'Neill ·also served on the 
Regent Six State Drug Abuse 
Council I a position awointed by 
Governor Askew. 
FRI. - :!:00. 8::IO SAT. 8:30 
VCJ\R STUDENTS - TU DENTS-FREE G.P .-$1 
The Jaycees, a nation-wide 
service club, focus their citations 
on those under age 36. 
o a a I I I I I I I I e I I 
"Thele .CHARLEY" 
'UNIVERSITY YEAR FOR ACTION' 
V Qlunteer Selection Now 
Beginning Fedruary 1st the Division of Continuing Education 
will begin screening and selecting 30 VOLUNT~ERS. 
WHO qualifies -
(al J\ny full-tinie FTU undergraduate student. 
(bl OldC'r l>C'rsons already enrolled in FTU or those who wish to return to school to pursue· a c.ourse 
of study. -
WHAT is the program? 
(al llniv<·rsity Year for Action is an anti-poverty volunteer program for full-time undergraduate 
studC'nts who work ir outside agenci~s for one full year while t!'tey are pursuing their academic 
d<'grC'<'S. Eac.h VOLUNTEER will be paid $150 per month from ACTION funding during the year of 
off-campus activity. · 
<bl Off-campus work-academic experience 
I . .-\nH'rican H(•d Cross ·· 
~ . :\(•ighbo.-ltood Law Offices of C'entral Florida. Inc . 
::. Fost<'r (;rand1>arC'nts - Sunland f'<'nter 
I. Hs\·p - H(·~ir<'d Sf'niors \'olunteer Program 
:>. · Ot.v of Orlando {'itiz<'ns Ad\'isory Committee 
... 
t C) 1VOLUNTEERS - participate in soc~al service 
~gency work under super-vision of UY A ~irector, 
the agency director, and on-campqs aca~emic advisor. 
HOW CAN THE HOW can the .VOLUNTEERS work 
f~~-t~e in a social service agency and still pursue th~·rr- . 
ac~demic progtam? ,, 
' I 
·1. Th<'~· ma~· tak(• o.nC' t•\'<'ning course on campus·. . . , 
~- Tlw~· 11\ay ma kt• spC'dal arrangemC'nts with an instruttor to meet course requirem~nts via: . 
. . ;1 . s1u•dal topics <.'om·sC's • 
. . b. s1H'dal 1·.t•adiijgs com·sC's '' 
. . ('. ind(•1wndt•nt stud~· l'OltrSC's 
::. S1u•<·ial st•minars will bC' pro\'idC'd to ,·o.lunt'eers supplementing their majors and field ex-
1u•rit•n<·t•s . 
St•l<'t:lions :111d ~ppoinlnl<'nts will dos(' F<'hrua1·y ~Xth - Program. starts. be.giit~irig ~nd qu_arte; -
'.·\ 1u· ii I . . 
Conta"t,_t. (lifford 1'1-'att.or ,Dr. Honald ~l'WC'll ror info1:mation. applications. and irit~rviewing- '_ 
. .. . . . 
.. . . 
.. . 
., 
Caff~eri "~!.3~5~t~.::.: ·: · i·, · ... ~; 1 • · 
.-- :/'". K1NGSYiA~\_f-- ,; .. -
: ~ ' . 
-. "}':~Aparfrne··'!t~-:·)--<· ·---. : 
.. : ... 
'273-5610 I 644-4464 /.6453.121 
1 ·.11.!l' " 1· 111 l re - r l'lwuary 1-t. 1975 
Cagers Welcome Horne Win 






- m the ·~ bench · in foul 'trouble. Engineers from FIT at Winter 
By Pat Murra~· FTU fared little better in ~night Coach Torchy Clark Par~ ~{igh._ Monday.they hit "the 
AP-811 
$7.95 
"'lh.' road" continued to play 
ha\'oc with the FTU basketball 
squad last week as the Knights 
dropped a pair of away tilts to . 
Florida A~· M 85-82, and to 
GPorgia Southwestern, 66-56. 
Only a ()3-42 shellacking of St. Leo 
in the · confines of their "home" 
~ym kept the Knights from ex-
prrien<:i ng a three game losing 
skein. 
In Tallahassee against FAMU, 
the Knights were simply worn 
down· by the superior board play 
Df the Rattler's Cleavon Johnson 
and Wayne Barber. The duo 
pulled down a total of 31 rebounds 
while dumping in '.'fl points bet-
wren them. 
FTU scoring ace Bennie Shaw 
had the Rattlers on the run all 
l'Vening long as he poured in a 
season high 42 points for the 
losing cause. 
Cal Lingelbach pumped in 15 
points with Jerry Prather con-
tributing 10 to aid the Knights' 
scoring attack. 
Americus, Georgia, against i·esort.ed to his three guard of- road. again traveh.n g to Tampa 
Southwestern. Althrugh they had 1 s th Fl d B t 
a definite height advantage on fense and went into a semi-stall. to ace ou ?n a. uses o 
the South Florida game are 
the hosts, the Knights ex- ava1·lable through Student · d Id h t· · "I know it wasn't exciting penence some co s oo mg 1~ (~ivernmt'nt. 
the second half and fell victim lor basketball," Clark said, "But I'm •••••••••llill•• .. 
the eighth time this season. interested in winning ball 
Shaw again topped all scorers games." 
with 20 markers. Willy Belotte ''Hey, they're a good, tall club. 
chipped in IO more for FTU. They beat us earlier and almost 
Returning "home" to Lake 
Highland gym the Knights got a 
measure of revenge as they 
trounced S.t. Leo 63-42. The 
Monarchs defeated FTU eai::lier 
in the month, 85-84. Yep, you 
guessed it. on "the road." 
FTU took command in the 
<.'ar ly going and was never 
headed. Behind the scoring of 
Shaw and Belotte plus the 
boa rdwork of rn uscular Bill 
Corso the Knights ra'ced to a 39-25 
hulge at intermission. The half 
ended on a positive note with 
Shaw popf?ing home a 40-foot 
jumper at the buzzer. 
The second stam.a found both 
FTU big nH'n <Belotte and Corso) 
heat Rollins. It was a gcxxl win to 
get under our belts, '' Clark 
continued. 
The visiting Monarclls had 
difficulty penetrating the Knights 
sticky zone defense evidenced by 
a cool :n.2 shooting percentage 
from the floor. 
C'1)nversely FTU shct a healthy 
:>2 .7 per cent from the floor with 
Shaw learung the scoring parade 
with 25 points. Belotte added 10 
markers while Corso who ac-
rnrding to Clark ''was a big 
factor in the first half" had eight 
points, and two blocked shots. 
The week's action left the 
Knights season ledger at 11-8. 




ATTENTION SPORTS FAN& 
.. DUE TO FINANCIAL 
HARDSHIPS AT THE 
FuTUre, IT IS 
NECESSARY TO 
BUDGET THE SPACE 
ALLOWED FOR FTU 
SPORTS. WE ARE 
Arf'. & Engineering Department 
~M~ george stuart 
luxurious living 




alike may find 
a leeward haven 
here 
. one and two bedroom 
apartments, one 
bedroom townhouses with 
lofty sleeping quarters 
Football At. FTU In Fall 
SORRY FOR THE 
LIMITED COVERAGE 
BUT WE WILL TRY OUR 
BEST TO PLEASE OUR 
FAITHFUL 
FOLLOWERS. THANKS, 
JOE AND PAT. 
From $160 
Eut'Aloma and Hall R.o.d 
'tis here you can rat 
your clinghJ 
By Pat Murray 
Football at FTU will become a 
reality next fall thanks to the 
diligent efforts of senior John 
Bridges. 
Although not of the NCAA 
":uiety, the newly formed 
football club will participate in 
the Central Florida Amateur 
Tackle Football League. 
. With Bridges laying the 
groundwork by attenrung league 
meetings, campaigning on 
campus for the organizati~n, and 
soliciting prospective pla_yers , 
the club was officially sam:tioned 
by student government on 
F'Pbruary 7. 
Bridges, who rs actjn1; 
president of the organization , 
stated that in addition to needing 
more players to fill the 40-man 
roster the club also needs funds. 
"Because we 're raising our 
own money, players that came 
out last month and those who 
work on the fund raising drives 
will be given first crack at 
Goldsox Unleash 
Promising Year 
By Walt Morris 
With FTU's baseball team · 
opening their 1975 campaign 
tomorrow on the road against 
Bethune-Cookman, coach Doug 
Holmquist believes this is the 
vear his team will make it to the 
'national championship tour-
nament. 
Holmquist said good fielding, 
strong batting and added speed 
will be the secrets to suC'Cess. 
Holmquist has 12 men retur-
ning from last year's team. 
Craig Butler, Mel Gattis and 
Jim Horvath will be the men 
Holmquist will try to build his 
team around. 
Holmquist described Gattis as 
the best defensive catcher in the 
State. 
Horvath was the learung hitter 
last year with a .315 average. 
Stan Edge is the top returning 
pitcher. 
This year's schedule has been 
beefed ·up. FTU will play the 
university of Pennsylvania, the 
University of Tennesse, Stetson, 
Eckerd and Rollins. 
"We've · got a lot of tough 
schools this year," said 
Holmquist. "Last year we had a 
lot of breathers but not this year . 
When you're thinking 11bout the 
tournament you have to have a 
schedule to match your record ," 
the personable coach continued. 
"The team speed is better than 
last year." said Holmquist. 'Tm 
going to put a couple of guys on 
their own running a little." " 
Holmquist is waiting for one 
more man to report for practice; 
tx>wever, he has to wait until 
basketball season is over . The 
man is Calvin Lingelbach. 
"Lingelbach did a super job 
last year." Holmquist boasted . 
"He's a tough kid and a fi .ne 
athlete. I've got a uniform in the 
· cabinet for him ." 
llomc games will be played at 
T!r.ker Field. 
TOP 50 LPs & T APESl 
AT LOW DISCOUNT PRICfS 
"CENTRAL FLORIDA'S LARGEST 
RECORD & TAPE Sl'ORES" 
•COLONIAL PLAZA-ADJ. J-M . .. . . . .. ORLANDO 
•WINTER PARK MALL ......... W1NTER PARK 
• ALTAMONTE MALL-ADJ. J-M . .. .. Al TAMONTE 
making the team -- when tryouts 
begin," Bridges related . 
"We can't have players 
thinking that they don't have to 
work raising money but will still 
have a place on the roster," he 
continued. "The fund raising has 
to be a team effort also. We need 
to raise $700 bv M~v 1 " 
· Bridges doesn't see the im-
mediate possibility of rivaling the 
Florida-FSU game in at-
mosphere. ''although we certainly 
would like it if the student body 
became imiolved with thP tP::lm ·" 
Prospective gridders are urged 
to contact John Bridges through 
the FuTUre office. 
678-2223 
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M-urphy, ShiVes Cop 
Stat~ Challlps Honor 
By JoeDt-'Salvo 
The FTU wrestling team took 
time out from their tough dual 
match schedule to acquire two 
new state champs in addition to 
two performance awards in last 
weekend's state championships 
in Miami. 
Senior Pat Murphy, competing 
in his usual 134-pound class, took 
his second state title in three 
years as he defeated Florida 
In tern a tional University's 
Batchlor 8-3 in the finals: 
• " I wanted to wjn it badly 
probably because it's my last 
year," said the soft-spoken 
Murphy. '. 'I was more aggressive 
than usual in the matches ." 
Coach ·Gerald Gergley, poin-
ting to Murphy's sccres of 11-3 
and the 8-3 in the first-round and 
finals, respectively, addErl, "He 
really opened up in doing a fine 
job out there." 
For Mike Shivers, wha:;e ·seen 
limited action this season due to 
injuries, it was a big thrill. "If.eel 
real good," said the beaming 
junior. "It was the best I'd 
wrestled all season." . 
Shivers won the 167-pound class 
title defeating Dermis. McCloud 
12-11 in the finals. It was quite a 
feat for Shivers who normally 
wrestles at 150 and only weighed 
155 going into the championships . 
Shivers was also honored as the 
" Most Outstanding Wrestler" for 
the two-day meet held at Miami-
Dade Junior College. 
FTU also gained tribute as 
heavyweight Randy Jessee won 
the 'Most Falls Award" which is 
given to the grappler who 
achieves the most falls in the 
least aggragate time. 
Jessee after being pinned by 
Byrd of Tampa, came ba~ to 
finish fourth in the heavyweight 
class as he gained secood place in 
the consolation round. ·Jessee 
went into the consolation action 
with a· hyper-extendErl elbow . 
Reviewing his team's per-
formance, Gergley commented , 
" We should have won the team 
title . Al Lloyd and John Theders 
t:ouldn 't come up with wins which 
they should have taken." With a 
smile. Gergley remarked , "It 
was a good team effort with 
<'veryone working hard. Maybe 
one of these days . we will be 
first." 
FTU came in second place with 
a total of 126 points. FIU took the 
team honors with 138 1 :! while 
Tampa rounded out the top three 
with 102 points. There were a 
total of eight teams competing 
including five junior colleges. 
State powerhouse .F1orida didn 't 
make the meet because of a dual 
match with Louisiana State. 
Freshman Lloyd, in his first 
state championship meet, lost to 
John Reinhard of Tampa 13-6 in 
the semi-finals . The well-built, 
Punta Gorda resident came back 
in the consolations only to lose to 
Broward's Sapp 4-2 in the con-
solation finals . 
It was a disappointiJ:ig meet for 
Theders who wrestled with a cold 
and with a broken nose sustained 
during the day's action. Theders 
lost Broward's Brand 11-9 in the 
semi-final$. 
In other matches involving the 
Knights, 118-pounder Jeff 
Efnerson lost to Willard Busman· 
of FIU in the finals 5-2. Last 
year's state champ Scott Sher-
man, at 126, lost a 7-2 decision to 
Mike Szabo also in th~final~-- _ 
Mike Wareing at 150, picked a 
costly time to lose his first match 
of the year, losing to FIF_'s 
strong-man Dave Kitchen, 15-4 in 
the finals. Tom Hammons fell 
three points short of a repeated 
state championship as he 
dropped a 8-6 decision toTampa's 
Dave Hauser in the final round at 
158. 
Gergley was impressed wi~ 
Greg McCoy's performance m 
the 177-pound division. The fresh-
man after being pinned on the 
first round , came back to pin 
Brevard 's Wilson in the con-
solation finals . fi-4. 
The 6-4 Knights will be at home 
tonight for their last home match 
of their current campaign as they 
host Washington and Lee 
University from Virginia. The 
match begins at 7: 30 at the Multi-
OVIEDO 
Body and Paint Shop 
FREE ESTl~ATES - ALL W~RK GUARANTEED 





. PHONE 365-3592 
Tickets For The 
Citrus 
- Open 
Two Final · Rounds 
March 8 & 9 
--· ~ ... 
'$3.50 
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WANTED .. I FOR RENT I 
STUDENTS! Earn while you 
learn. Part time contact work 
affords extra income for 
interview call Jo or Tom 
Edwards at 855-4816. 
rnany services. 11600 Mendel 
Dr. (off Alafaya Trail) 
Furnished 1 bdrm apt. $140 
mo. quiet well maintained for 
additional information call 
365-5585 . 
2 Roommates wanted (male 
or female) to share fully 
furnished 3 Bedroom House 
close to Fashion Square and 
west expressway. Only 10 
min. to FTU. You get your 
own private Bedroom and use 
of the house for $67 per month 
and share utilities expense. 
Call Steve at 275-8551 After 
5: 30 P.M. on weekdays or 
anytime on weekends. 
Professional typing done at 
home - reasonable rates. Call 
anytime . Sue Fisher 645-4357. 
TUTORING AVAILABLE in 
college level English, Social 
Science and Business sub-
jects. Reasonable rates. 
Phone 647-3358. 
Wi II do your typing in my 
home, 50 cents per page, 
punctuation must be in -




54 per _hour 
Call Todd 
Duplexes - Furn. or-unfurn. 4 
miles north of FTU on 
Alafaya Trail at Mitchell 




I FOR SALE 
H P45 Scientific calculator 9 
memorys operational stacks 
about 50 functions plus metric 
conversions all standard 
accessories $200. Firm 857-
0515. 
Used accoustic Guitar and 
cdse need money, Priced 
cheap must see to appreciate 
cal I Kelly at 275-4502. 
'68 Renault Rio 
Runs Needs a little work 
Good for Parts 
30 MPG 
5100 Call 671 -0945. 
I 
896-3419 f · Personal I 
CARPOOL 
- Buddy, I love you!!! Persons. wanted to share ride 
from Deland area MTWF to 
FTU Orlando Campus call 
734-6205 after 4 p.m. 
You're the greatest wife in 
the world ... 
Happy Valentines Day!!! 
[ FOR RENT I MIKE WING 
SLEEP IN SCOTT'S ARMS 
Less than one mi. from FTU 
& yet convenient to Oviedo's 
HAPPY HEART DAY! 




Applications are now being accepted for the 
prnition of editor of the FuTUre in the spring 
quarter. The_ salary will be $400 for the term. 
Interested persons may pick up a form from 
Hunter Potts at the SG Office in VC 206. See 
therela ted news story in this issue for further 
det:a ils . 
Need extra money? As a FuTUre ad-
v ertis in g representative you can earn 
generous sales commissions while gaining 
v ail able experience and building up your 
advertising portfolio. Work geared to your 
schedule. See Mike Myers or Mitchell Drew at 
FuTUre Advertising on the second floor of the · 
library or call 275-2005. 
xox 
PERSONAL 
IKE little Sisters, Happy 
Valentines Day, Thank you 
for the party, and 
congratulation on being the 
best little Sisters on campus. 
The Y KE Brotherhood. Happy 
Second Birthday 
ALPHA (::HI OMEGA 
Epsi Ion Sigma Chapter!!! 
Congrafolations to Phyll-is for 
A's on her chemistry tests; 
Jeanne ·for passi-ng her 
Spanish test; Jill for the great 
grade improvement; · Barb 
for a perfect grade on her 
accounting exam; Renee, 
who will be married on March 
15; Lynn who recently 
became engaged; Suzanne, 
who was a great drummer in 
Sweet Sue's Society Syn -
copaters; Our new Alpha Chi 
initiates, who recently 
received their lyre badges. 
THE ALPHA CHI ANGEL 
Fa , 





Hi there! I can dig it. Can 
you? Hubba-Hubba! I still 
Study in 
Guadalajara,, Mexico 
The GUADALAJARA SUMMER 
SCHOOL, a fully accredited UNI -
VERSITY OF ARIZONA program. 
w111 offer June 30 to August 9, 
anthropology, art, education . folk-
lore, geography, history! govern-
ment, language and I 1 terature. 
Tuition and fees, $190; board and 
room with Mexican family $245 . 
Write to GUADALAJARA SUMMER 
SCHOOL. 413 New Psychology, 
University of Arizona, Tucson , 
Arizona 85721. 
love you, in spite of it all! Me, 
too? Have a Happy Valen-
tine's Day! Forever yours, 
KARE 
Happy Valentines Day to Sir 
Charles Much Love, Lady 
Bren 
MEN·! WOMEN! 
Jobs on Ships! No experience 
required Excellent pay world 
wide travel perfect summer 
job or care·er send $3.00 for 
information. SEAFAX Dep't 
E-11 P.O. Box 2049, Port 
Angeles, Washington 98362. 






Coding and Terminations Clerk 
Standard StH:urity Life Insurance. 
#l~v>I 
,. t11 
(!/i/l.-~lf/ 'J/]J1:.J.Jf'l11 . 
Beau'tiful 18k gold bands 
entwine a brilliant round diamond . 
"Twirl" - made exclusively 











Ramada lrin East 
E. Highway 50 at F.T.U. 
'Rt. Rev. Chip finzer, Rector 
Titusville Ph. 267-5798 
·--.; ......................................... .. 
iT.17~~~1 
-~ . I Pn•gnancy Tests Pap Smears I 
e Birth {'ontrol ('ounsrling • ·I Aborti{)ns e 
• • 
• liO!I J<:-. {'olonial Dr. Orlando. Fla. :1:!xo:1 I 
I :ms-898-0921 - xoo- 1:1:!-111r;o I 
I :! I hrs. a Da~· !"" Frt>e • 
& ........................................... .. 
Northgate 1, ~. 3,· 4, 
Conway 1, 2 
Orange !Jlossom 1, 2 
$1.25 
. 
Ot~er movie University Drive-.ln 




Plaza Rocking Chairs 1. 2 
VC 216 9:00 am VC 216 4:00 pm 
VC 216 Moo. VC 216 Fri. VC 216 
' 
Once Upon. A Stage 
Dinner Theatre 
Tickets Good Only Tue, Wed, Thurs, & Sun . 
' $.5.00 Includes 
Dinner & Show 
vc ·2os 
